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s if v 7 Farewell to Arms in Italy
Proves False Interlude , .

! " By Kenneth L Dixon . JL .

v WITH THE AET IN ROME, June Delayed
a strange, anti-climac- tic sense o! farewell to arms around the
city cf Rome today a feeling born out of the military timing
whichi ended one long campaign on the eve of a bigger one else- -
where. , . A J - ' . -

Fhirlntf the lon miserable months of mud and cold ana

"No Favor Sways Ut; No Fear Shall Awe ;i .
--

; - ' From' first Statesman. March 23, 1831 J ; .
' :
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A Crave .Threat to Peace - way nd willingly would add our dollars to any
No storv of eraver imrxrt ever was riven the ,und ,or employer, or employe, which might

winter, during tne spring rnonins

American Dress than lhat orovided aDDarentlv bridge the saddening gap of niisunderstanding a Vit I' Pri$K l -

; by navy crew which offered $412 to the distrust

Tlia CilA A,.
- The attempt of six California farmers to har--

vest their 1944 crop of edible blue poppy seed
3xas posed one of the neatest questions on state-versus-fed- eral

rights yet to appear.
The, farmers planted j their crop under state

permit to raise and sell poppy seed far condi-
ments. Then they ran into the federal opium
poppy centrol act tof 1942, and prevented execu-
tion f, a plowing-urfd- ar order enly l)y obtain-
ing a temporary Restraining order pending- - a
ruling' on their application, far a permanent in-
junction. K .

" I

Attorneys for the farmers contend a state has

f tti

Getting the Range!

'money-hung- ry strikers at the Wright Aircraft
company, z. ''

It is of no immediate moment that the strike
was over a racial issue rather than pay, nor that
it has been resolved. Nar rf transcendent im-
portance are the comments of the various per-
sons or organizations involved. 1

.

It is the cleavage hetween our armed forces
and the home, front that is disturbing beyond aU

- words. " J . . , .

Servicemen from the combat rones, mostly in
private conversations, lor many months liave
made no secret of a belief that their companions
in arms . were becoming inreasingly discour-
aged, irked or just plain mad.

At the present time, particularly in wax in-

dustries, strikes, lockouts or work-stoppag- es of
any kind, or for any reason whatsoever, not on- -,

ly are inexcusable bxtf traitoristic mo matter the
provocation. The jproper recourse from ent,

lies in our federal agencies, as slow as
some of them may Jae. ,

And to the lasting credit 4if labor, by far its;
larger proportion has carried on. with the same
premise uppermost in mind. It has tamed in a
record of unremitting effort and production far
which, some of the boys on the ship Coos Bay
itself,I from which letter purportedly came, al-re- ady

may owe their lives, t

But! itIs beyond expectation that men in. the
blood and flames of battle should sot literally
see red when jthey hear even of an isolated in-

stance of a variation from the path of supreme
effort to back them up; ;

' j j :

Some of the strikes to which the letter alludes
so scathmgly have been conducted within labor

' unions. j -;" : ; ': '

. And yet millions of our men: in uniform are

full control to determine what; crops shall be
raised within its confines so long as such de-
termination 4oes not attempt ckcumgention of
any federal ruling; nased an international tre-a-

- ! 1 : - ?

Federal attorneya shied away from meeting,
head-o-n the question of state rights- - but
tended the edible blue poppy --similar to the
California state flower-rw- as subject to federal '

control because it constituted a hazard to na-
tional and internatinnal narcotics control. -

Tne farrners admittedly raise the poppies --

solely far seed whichenrrtains no cipium.. The
plant itself has a slight opima content

The courts, in decidmg the issue, also must
consider the fact that prior to the war and the
1942 act, edible blue poppy seed was imported
from Europe to sell at about 7 cents a pound.
The domestic product which the iederal gov-
ernment would bar brings around 45 cents.

The most mteresting outcome of the case will ,
constitute 'whatever comment the courts might

"il- l- ft i .., - .. - '

Todays Kc5o Pirograinnis

i union members themselves. They know there make in regard to the blanket contention that
I should be nothing whatever anomalous between a stale can control its own crops; H
i unionism and patriotism as such. But as in all i. ; - '4 "
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' ' So much has been written and
gpoken about Washington in

: wartime that X hesiUte to'fcdd to
the mountain of wordage; but
since imy Impressions differ from
tlice most frequently presented
nerhaps I should set them down.

The , custornarr -- nicture kef
Washington today is of a mad-- h

o u s e confusion everywhere.
Maybe that condition exists, but
it is not evident to a superficial
observer. : There are swarms of

'persons in military uniform;
army khaki, navy khaki, light or
dark lue and white, and quite

' a miscellany of uniforms for the
women's 'military organization!

'.with the summer seersucker of
the WAVES perhaps the most
comfortable though the least at
tractive. Approaches ' to the
Whites House . are blocked off.
There! are : many posters and
flags and war bond advertising,

' and civilian defense notices " V

Very little building- - is going
on, either s public , pr Z private,
which! is quite unusual; and an
other strikinz change is the

. lack of summer tourists" 'who
usually flock here In the vaca-

tion season. These are the chief
visible; . indications " that Wash-

ington! is at war. I saw no signs
' of ; blundering bewilderment or
distraught nerves; but that may
be due to the fact that I wasn't

' trying i to land a contract or re-

negotiate one or get A priority,
and didn't seek the lowdown
from any of the political gos-

sips kI v "

.
Liviag conditions in Washings

, ton have not been particularly
unpleasant, I was ;. informed.
Housing has. been no more of a
problem than in many other
war-boo-m areas. I found buses
and street' cars crowded, but so
is 'our iChemeketa stree't bias in
Salem. If .one is late at a res-
taurant he may find' the. roast

t beef gone, but there is plenty .of
other food. As in other-cities.th- e

c. Pleasure, spots are busy: theatres,
4ining places, ; cocktail h bars.

-- Ticket, off ices, are crowded Jus,t
as they; are in Portland, Chicago,

. and. elsewhere. - ', , 7
My impression ishat Wash-

ington has hit its war,stride and
settled 'down to its task. There

--are occasional political flareups
-- the minister to - Finland .was

,. given his walking papers one
day. But the frantic scramble of
1942, the sudden burgeoning of
war agencies and the descent of
the Coxey's army : of business
smelling war profits this has
pretty (well leveled off. Of
course the good "war news eases
the tension greatly. . 4 ,

. Recently a book was published
giving-- ' an excellent picture of
the nation's capital during the
Civil war. I suppose a similar
task wul be attempted after this

1 war and maybe it --w i 1 1 take
three quarters of a century for
the scene to be given its proper
perspective. At least it will be

' many years before the . diaries
and memoirs and letters of those
in intimate touch with the prin-
cipals and the action of this war
drama la Washington will be
available for public perusaL
Then the historians will begin
their disputes as the generals
leave off, ,' -

: My "mission accomplished"
took the evening, liberty .Lim- -
ited" westbound, "the mission

.'being the purely private one o a
"few nays visit wrthVsoa m the
navy now going overseas, whose
orders. would not leave time for

V.. i.--
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Units of the young and fervid
interspersed with these were older - .
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WASHINGTON,
fighters encountered
were some crack
Hitlerites, , but

and many
These units ot

; Paul Uallon

S3S T3ews Parade, i

TO News Headlines and . High--
'lichts. - H
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alien units. . f 5 ftY. ,' .

non-na- zi foreigners- - to Germany .

included a few ardent fascists
from all the countries. pf Eu-
rope, but most J were' either
fighting for the money or were ,

pressed into, service. As a
whole, they ' were definitely
third rate. f . . .

This1 is of highest importance
because the war now has be-

come 'a taut rubber band. It is
being Constantly stretched far-
ther; and farther. : It is Impos
sible to say exactly; when and

of constant attack and counter-
attack, during a campaign "that
often seemed likely never to end
the eyes of thousands of men have
been on distant Rome. . .. ;

It became the goat Somehow,
bit by bit, the feeling was born
that Rome was the end of the
toad. No one ever actually said it,
but the feeling was there and at
long last the survivors of . those '

forces which stormed ashore at
Salerno teached'Rotne. v
! Eyes straining, faces bearded
and dirty, they burst Into Rome
lik runnerf bursting the tape at
the end of the marathon,
i Then came the let-dow- n, and on
its heels came the news-- at last of
the channel invasion.
I That settled it Somehow this
show seemed Irrevocably over
it: became the tent with the fat
man and the bearded lady just
outside the entrance of the big
top itself. . . - v
1 Soldiers shouted their glee that
the long-await- ed hour had come
When they could pass the baton to
the boys striking from Britain.
They almost forgot .Kesselring's
fleeing forces in front of them, to
ask "how Is the invasion going?"
i Correspondents sat down to ca-

ble stories on the chase north of
Rome .with some such cracks ai
fWen, who is writing for the
Classified ad page today?"

They started asking one anoth-
er "where do We go from here?"
And "who is going rip to the sec-

ond front?" and "whd is going to
thePadffc?" , r:hv v

Xnd some 'among the soldiers
tod newsmen looked at one' an-

other and began to say specula-
tively "do you stippose maybe a
lew ; weeks', home, leave .firs- t-
Well, it's possible.7 . , '

In the streets, in the hotel,, in
the dining, rooms, in the lobbies.
in! the bars in - the Roman at
mosphere reminiscent of home -
they began talking in the past
tense of Salerno, Aftavilla the
Volturno crossing; Venafro; San
Pietro, the Rapido crossings,' Cas- -
sino and all the other spots along'

lowed by whttf crosses which now

i - The awakening came , slow and
hard. '': : :v

Kesselring's crew still-kep- t on
retreating but this- - army, nevert
f topped its chase. The war moved
ohj but, the war still4 continues!.
Men ttill were 'being' rnaimedaind
kfflea'tip in the fine.:!; ;
t The marathon irunners ' had
broken the tape Just in time to
hear the gun sound Lfor- - a new
race . and, .tired, or not, they
couldn't 'stop. "

.

H. .The soldiers plodded on, mop-
ping up the delaying forces and
the fair sized rear guard gangs
left behind by the Germans. One
by one the . newsmen began to
shake their heads and start on
iip, - traveling light again, leaving
their extra gear and excess bag-
gage in some hotel room, follow-
ing 'the front again.' ,
? The farewell; to arm g was a
false; interlude. The' roads which
led into Rome' from the south also
led out again to the north.

Snell Appoints
Two Doctors

i - '

... , "M '"l : l' i

Gov. Earl Snell Friday . an-

nounced the appointment of Doe-to- rs

Emery Ingham, Portland,
and H. B. Scofield, Roseburg,ias
members of the state1 board' of
chiropractic examiners. " '

Dr. Scofield replaces Dr. Har-
ry Moran,' Salem, whose term ex-

pired June 3, while Dr. Idgham
succeeds; W;' I Xhsndler, Port- -,

"land, who resigned April 17.
? . Reappointment of J. H. Luihn,
Poitland, , u V4w.inember ".oJt the
State public welfare" comniisslon
also was - announced by ,ov.
6neIL- - He will server for ! a four
yeir ierm, starting Jvta U .
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other situations of 'conflicting views, there is
a minute minority of die-har- ds who can't put

- first things first. ' ;

If labor is to take full advantage of its own
, unquestioned contribution to the winning of this '

war, it has no, recourse but to reject and de-

nounce instantly every deviation from the un-
qualified no-stri-ke pledge it took two years
ago. It has done 'so in many --cases. In others, it
has had no organized control. f' No' good end; has been served by vindictive ,

'statements against the press as a whole for pub- -,

lishing. news, of strikes . or, tie-up- s; The strikers .
"

or the employers made the news, not the press.
Fairminded newspapers, and 'mere are many,
have tried to deal fairly with the problem at
hand. ' " K ' r y':

: But under thepresent circumstances, it might
be to the benefit of America and Americans
were newspapers to re-val- ue and balance the
news at hand for a truer perspective.

In other' words, it always has been the prac-
tice to record the fact that Joe Doakes shot Rob
Roe., It. seldom is headlined that millions of
other John Q. Citizens spent an industrious day
without sinning, gave of their blood, prayed for
their friends far away. .

. Maybeuiow more stress than ever should be
laidon the fact hat by far the biggest home-fro- nt

news is that more than 60,000,000 men
and women today worked unceasingly in trying
to give the .boys on the front lines the imple-
ments of war--n- ot that 1000 lay down on the
job, although the latter by no means should be
ignored or in any sense condoned.

. We've the greatest sympathy for the men of .

the Coos Bay.. 'They deserve everything we can
give them," and more. And we do not blame
them, if "it "develops the letter actually came
from their ship, for risking their naval careers
by breaking - into the open --. with ; the pent-u- p

. emotions of men who . believe they -- are being
--forgotten. Their $412 donation is a pathetic,

heart-breaki- ng symbol of trying times.
We can only ask them to remember that all --

but an infinitesimally few of us on the home '

front union and non-unio- n, feel much the same

where it will break; yet the break certainly will be
forced by the impetus of weakening morale. And it
is at least clear now nazi fighting power is no more
than a patchwork. If I :. t- - ' "

This measure also gives the over-a-ll picture of
the battle. Dnly at certain points Was the conflict
tough, but at these points, our casualties' were
heavy. The Germans offered two strong tank bat-
tles against the British at Caen and Tilly. These at-

tacks were repeated, and the British were repulsed
before they were able; to retake Tilly.

At'Mohtebourg and Carentan in the American
sector, we encountered costly fighting. At Monte-bou-rg

our men were driven back by superior pow-
er, yet in the end were able to retake the town.

The famed ninth, division, which cut' across, the
Cherbourg isthmus and Choked that city fought this
isolated ,bitter engagement. The nazia had cleverly
defended orchards; wooded hills, anil particularly
hedges along the roads.! After we had spanned the
isthmus the going was easier, but we had trouble
at Valognes. The Germans; tried hard to fight their
way out of the Cherbourg entrapment, (but,23,000
or rnora remnants of I three divisions were finally
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Ar.iEniCA's ;
IVAn PLANES
i. WRIGHT FIELD, Ohio-(T- his

is one ' of a' series ; of. brief
sketches of American warplanes
produced . under the supervision ;

of the AAF materiel command,
which -- is charged with the

procu rement, pro- -:

duction and inspection of all ar-if- iy

air forces equipment. Au-
thoritative' data on; a different
plane will appear daily.) ,

The R- -t Sikorsky Uellcopter -
Description: Helicopter con--

;",tcucted with-mai- n powered ro--
tor with three MS-fe- et blades.
each' one foot 'Wide, operating at
approximately 280 rpm. Three-blad- ed

variable pitch rear motor;
Dimensions: Height: 12 feet,' 6

inches. Rotor diameter: 33 feet.
Length: 43 feet Approximate
maximum weight: 2500 pounds.
; Power plant: Franklin

ICO hp. air-cool- ed engine
or Warner ISo hp. engine. .

Performance: Appro ximate
maximum speed: ICO miles per
r-s-

r. ... J ...
"

.

bottled. :.;:$;-irA- ,i 4l-:';;- :

. t , The ninth division earlier had distinguished itself
Ini the 'difficult and "dangerous advance 'down that

.northern.! highway ?of Sicily where blown tunnels
and bridges hish above the' sea imbeded their oath.

:ing
TSio Weivs wall in Tunisia. While bttaera mat

across, it was the nihth alone which

U destroyed, 'it will be no toiore
to use! than was KapleM There, we

docking facUiUes fn an : ; - Free Hzzi Cor cn Ekhy v -
In Frcn! d.Cor Clcro 'Tciay!

We WiU Be Open fron 9:33 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

. :;: 4 4 f--. ByJELTO CT'FAY; . T ' ' '
' .; V5. Associated Prn War Analyst (SubsUtutin. for . T

;.;!.i",.'':-'-XlCirk'ti.,'Staipaoii- - -

The full-scal- e, coordinated , warfare opened by
. the French underground against the nazis is viewed
In high military circles as endangering the whole
German military and, cvil control of France.' .

There is some disposition to regard the under-- ?
ground activities reported in a special communique
from allied headquarters as outranking in impor-- -
tance even some recent events on the actual battle-fro- nt

in Normandy. .
Particular significance is attached to the fact that

allied headquarters took such cognizance of the
movement The special communique is looked upon

, as indicating:'-- .' V;. , , .

: .UUgt Deris far Innciiii!3; Delivery

.nazis now are tough only in spots. '

also, Jap morale is being "noticeably v

had any airplane production com- -,

we would; not have dared go into ,

of what she has, is concentrated
Japan, for home protection, ; and in

,
v. j. '. i '

losing : 300 naval
:

planes in our
operation, was a terrific blow, the ex-- '

could be detected in the Jap broad-
casts. accounts to their people seemed
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